Visit us at OutdoorNebraska.org

The Venture Park Naturalist Team is stationed throughout the parks to provide learning opportunities for our guests.
Naturalists are people who love the outdoors & are passionate about discovering, exploring & sharing the joys of
nature with you. It is our goal to inspire appreciation & knowledge of natural & cultural resources while promoting
greater understanding, support for & participation in conservation & outdoor recreation. When you see an orange
“Nature Program” flag in the park, stop on over to learn something new!
*** Programs are subject to cancellation due to inclement weather, staffing shortages or other unforeseen circumstances. Youth
must be accompanied by an adult. Please dress appropriately for the activity & the weather. Programs are free unless a fee is
noted. A Nebraska State Park Entry Permit is required on all vehicles entering a state park or state recreation area.

SCHRAMM EDUCATION CENTER is located at Schramm Park
State Recreation Area & is a state-of-the-art facility featuring over 60
species of fish, reptiles & amphibians, along with interactive exhibits,
a maker space, reading nook, birding area & pollinator gardens.
Fees: Adults $10, Seniors/Youth (ages 4-12) $7, 3 & under free
Hours: Daily 10am-5pm, Modified hours on major holidays

Saturday, November 12th from 11am to 4pm
Location: Roger G. Sykes Outdoor Heritage Complex
On Veterans Day, we honor and show our respect for
those who have served in a war, sacrificing of themselves
for the common good of our country. The first 50 visitors
with any military ID will receive a token for one free
shooting activity. Instructors will be available for the
following activities: Trap Shooting, .22 Rifles, Pellet Guns,
Archery, Tomahawks and Slingshots. Bring the whole
family. Instruction is provided. We will also have
Naturalists at the event with outdoor learning activities.

When you visit Schramm Education Center, our Maker
Space is included in your admission and is a place
where all ages can create with some “Make and Take”
supplies as well as “Play and Stay” activities like blocks,
magnet tiles, Legos, toy critters and more.
This month in the maker space, we’ll have paper leaves
available to decorate with things you are thankful for.
Leave one in a basket for us to display in the entryway.
What are we thankful for here at Schramm? We are
thankful for all of the amazing guests who visit the center
and the park, for the beautiful setting we work in and for
the opportunity to share our love of nature with you!

PLATTE RIVER STATE PARK NATURE CENTER is located
below Mallet Lodge near the Wooden Tower & features a classic
nature-nook feel with live reptiles & amphibians & hands-on
exhibits to explore. During Nature Center hours, a naturalist is
available to greet guests & share their knowledge about nature
& the outdoors.
Fees: Free
November Hours:





Fridays 12pm to 4pm
Saturdays 9am to 4pm
Sundays 9am to 12pm

When you visit the
Platte River State Park
Nature Center this
month, you can create a
leafy-looking owl. While
creating, we ask you to
observe different leaf
shapes, colors and
sizes and to try to
identify the trees they
have fallen from. You’ll
also learn about
Nebraska’s owls. See
November hours above.

Meet in the Schramm Education Center Lobby
Saturday, November 5th & 26th at 10:00am & 1:00pm
With winter just around the corner, animals and people
alike are preparing for the cold and snow.
Learn about how different animals deal with winter
weather: some travel south, others store a bunch of
food, some take a really long ’nap’ and some grow thick
coats. What’s your winter-ready style?

Schramm Education Center Lobby Area
Tuesday & Wednesday, November 22nd & 23rd

Saturday, November 19th from 10am to 2pm
Join the Cornhusker Fly Fishers for a
“Tie-In” and observe them as they
demonstrate their craft and then try
your hand at making a fly to take
home. Materials provided by the club.

The Venture Park Education Team will share some of
the animals that we are thankful for throughout the
Schramm Education Center on these special days.
Whether it’s a Whitetail Deer or an itty-bitty Bumble Bee,
animals of all kinds contribute to the ecosystem in ways
that we can all appreciate.

Date
November 3

Theme
Fossils

Location
Schramm Park State
Recreation Area
Meet at Hatch House

November 10

Atlatl

Mahoney State Park
Meet at Bur Oak Shelter

November 17

Thanksgiving

Sundays in November from 1pm to 3pm
From the late stone age to hunting bison on the plains, the
Atlatl is a spear-throwing device that has endured. Come
on out and give it a try. We’ll meet by the Bur Oak Shelter
and take aim at some targets to find out if we could have
survived as bison hunters back in the day. Look for our
orange “Nature Program” flag near the shelter.

Dutch Oven
Cooking

Platte River State Park
Meet at Nature Center
below Mallet Lodge

No Program

Warning: Atlatls are not to be confused with Axolotls.
Atlatl: A spear thrown using an arm-extending device that
uses stored energy to increase the distance of the throw.
Axolotl: A type of salamander, native to Mexico and
critically endangered in the wild, that reaches adulthood without
undergoing metamorphosis. They live to be about 15 years old
and eat small fish and aquatic invertebrates.

